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Library shuttle service resumes book exchange

!u

-The Library shuttle service to and from
Washington State University resumed
recently. Students and faculty from either
school may borrow books free of charge.

Normally a book requested before 10
a.m. can be processed the same day and
be available to be picked up the next day
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by 2 p.m. said Robert D. Hook, U of I
public service librarian.

Although they can't be sure the WSU
library has requested books, Hook said
they usually can determine beforehand if
they have periodicals. This is done by
consulting the Union List of Serials which
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'omorrow

is the date set for Freshman
Advisory Board Elections. Fifteen
freshman at the University of Idaho will
be competing to fill the 7 positions open.
Polls will open at 8:45 in the morning and
close at 5:15 p.m. Ballots can be filled out
in the Student Union Building, the
Administration Building and Physical
Science Building. Balloting will also take
place in the lounge of the Wallace
Complex.

Frosh Board is an auxiliary organ of the
ASUI Senate. It functions as an

advisory'ody

to the senate; feeding senators
information about freshman attitudes.
The council is also involved in doing
research for senate projects or freshman
projects the body may come up with.

The board is headed by a chairman who
is an ex-officio non-voting meinber of the
ASUI senate. He acts as the envoy for
freshman opinions and relates their
requests to the senate.

Funding for the 7 member board is
limited to a small budget covering the
price of things such as stationery and
stamps. The board has beeri functioning
for oneyear.

Running in the election is Gregory S.

Casey, a political science imajor from
Boise. Michael M. Mitchell, a psychology
major and David R. Skinner a pre-
medical studies major, both from Boise,
are also running.

Also contendirig for the positions on
Frosh Board are Gordon N. Slyter, a
business major, Richard Taisey, a
student in architecture and David L.
Watson, a business major. All three are
from Moscow.

Thomas A. Hemenway, an education
major, from Pierce is also vieing for a
Frosh Board election.

From Payette, Michael P. Juskenis is
running. Michael C. Stamper from Maple
Valley, Washington and Edwin E.
Gladder, from Spokane are seeking the
posts. Richard (Buck wheat) Wiens, from
Spokane„ is also hoping to be a member
of Freshman Advisory Board.

Mark Falconer, a political science
major from Boise and Patricia Merrill, a
home economic major also from Boise
are running in the election.

Walter Coiner, Hanson, Idaho, is also a
contestant in the race.

Students will be able to talk to the
candidates during a smoker to be held
tonight at 7:30in the Dipper.
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lists periodicals and serials in most major
libraries. "In a very special case, we will
call over there to see if they have it (a
particular bdok)," said Hook.

Shuttle hours
The shuttle runs to and from WSU

Monday t(trough Friday between noon and
1 p.m. Tfie cost of the service is split
between the two libraries. The driver is a
U of I library employee.

The library also operates an Inter-
library Loan Service with other libraries.
The service is open to graduate students
and faculty members, An undergraduate
can use the service if he obtains the
signature of the instructor under whom he
is working. These loans usually take two
to three weeks to process and materials
can be kept for a similar length of time.
Microfilm copies of items which can't be
borrsrwed can generally be purchased.

A few university libraries lend doc-
toral dissertations, but for most schools
they are obtainable only by purchasing
mrcrotrlm or Xerox copies from
University Microfilms. Copies of
dissertations may be obtained directly
from that service at 313 North First St.,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Costs for
microfilms and prints are listed in
dissertation Abstracts.

Increase of 1.000
Last year the Idaho library'loaned 1,478

books and sent 929 Xerox copies to other
libraries. Students here borrowed 608
books and received 315 Xerox copies. This
amounted to an overall increase of about
1,000over the previous year, said Hook.

To request. a book from WSU or another
library, a student fills out a form at the U
of I library. If the material needed is a
book, the student must give the author'
name, the title, the publisher, place and
date. If it is a periodical or serial, he must
give the name of the periodical, it'
volume number and date,.the author and
title of the artiqle and inclusive pages,
and the printed source of the citation by

volume and page. Periodicals are not
noramlly lent but copipd. The udent
indicates on the form if he. or his
department will pay the copying xpense.

The library has an arrangement with,
WSU and Idaho State University for
charging only five cents per page on
copied material. The average cost at
other schools is '10 cents, gook noted.
Some charge a $1 minimum. The
University of California, for example,
charges very high and Hook said he tries
to stay away from that'nstitution and
others with high reproduction costs when
possible. He said he tries always to go to
the library with the lowest rates.

Free returns
Materials borrowed from the WSU

library in person may be returned free via-
the shuttle service. Resources at the U of
I library should be checked before
borrowing a WSU library book, according
to Richard J. Beck, U of I associate
library director. Materials available at
the U of I should not be requested and
attempts should be made to substitute
another book on the same subject
whenever possible. Also, materials
requested should be of a serious nature
rather than for enjoyment reading.

Transactions between the libraries are
subject to the regulations of each. Users
are expected not to abuse the privilege of
using'he WSU library. According to a
library handout sheet, this includes not
borrowing a large'humber of items at one
time. borrowing materials in great
demand, getting items this library should
buy or rare items. Also, students and
faculty members are asked not to keep, or
request to keep borrowed materials 'past
the normal loan period.

Audio-visual materials from WSU may
also be requested through the Audio-
Visual Center.

The library also has a Union List of
Serials r'n Idaho Libraries which lists the
location of serials and periodicals in
librarieathrou hout the state.g

Regents end meeting
Vote for Freshman Advisory Council members in~der of preference

First preference (7), second preference (6), third preference (5),...seventh (1)

Vote for seven candidates only.

Freshman Advisory
Member

Freshman Advisory Council
Member

Council

Walt Coiner

Greg Casey

Q Michael D'Antario

Q Mark Falconer

Q Ed Gladder

Pat Merrill

Mike Mitchell

Dave Skinner

[g Gordon Slyter

Q Mike Stamper

Rick Ta

L't David

Q Tom Hemenway-

Q Michael P. Juskelis

Q
(write in)
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(write in)

(wjtte in)

s
(write in)

G
(write in)

Friday morning the Board of Regents passed a resolution calling for the giving of
credits for work in student government. They tabled or passed to committee
everything else that came before them. Those items sent to committee were the
new physical examination form, revisions in the tenure system and a change in
teaching certification.

Harold West, head of the Idaho Wheat Commission, spoke in favor of readjusting
the calendar for all Idaho Universities so that students could work later into the
summer.

"Idaho has lost a lot of its itinerant labor," West said, "Our best source of
itinerant labor now is students." He added that other forms of summer employ-
rnent want students who will stick around until Labor Day.

West said; "Schools have provisions for late registration but with the attraction of
school and pre-school activities. combines and trucks working in the harvest were
just stopped dead."

The three student body presidents present. reported that students at their .
institutions were in favor of the present calendar.

When asked about the possibility of using Chicano labor in the harvest, West said,
"they don't rrr'ake good drivers of combines and trucks 'because these people just
aren't mechanically inclined."

-- - After hearing comments from Dr. Davis of ISU and Dr. Hartung calling for more
study of the, situation. the bqard tabled the topic. The. final comment on the subject

ewas by a boaNI member, who said ."If we start early they can't work. and if they
end late they can't work —I'd like it to go on record that nobody work."

Three law students asked the board the reason for a delay in the bid opening for
law school construction. Dr. Hartung answered for the board. and said the delay is
due to a lack of funds in the general building fund. He said that, in his opinion. the bid
opening would be in mid-December and ground-breaking in February. This five
month delay would allow enough time for the general building fund to be built back
up. according to Dr. Hartung;

The floor was then opened to questions trom students. Tom Hawksworth asked
about the shortage of Gems and about the possibilities of.a voluntary student
government. His questions were answered by ASUI Senator Chris Smith..=———.Tile.txlard~skeNiy KUOI station Manager Rick Glaub about the possibilities
in changes in alcohol regulations on campus. While the board seemed to agree that
the present situation.was hypocritical.-they indicated that they won't do anything to
change it.
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Miss Agnes DeMille

Agnes DeMille, a form'er member of the
National Advisory Council on the Arts,
will speak on the cultural explosion at 11
a.m. Wednesday in the SUB Ballroom.

Morning classes will be shortened that
day to allow students to attend the
lecture.

Miss DeMille will also be available for
an informal discussion at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Borah Theatre. Her
visit is sponsored by the Public Events
Committee.

She is also a dancer, choreographer,
author and lecturer. She first achseved
success in introducing dance into musical .

theatre in the 1943 produ'ction of:
"Okhhoma." She also received wide-
acclaim for her choreography in
"Bloomer Girl," "Carousel,

l'Brigaddoon,""Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes," "Paint Your Wagon," "110 in
the Shade," "Come Summer," and many
others.

For the television Omnibus series she
wrote and staged "The Art of Ballet,"
"The Art of Choreography, "Lizzie
Borden" and "Gold Rush."

She has also appeared in dance concerts
in England, France, Denmark and the
U.S. She has been a guest star with the
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo and the
American Ballet Co. Her choreography of
"Rodeo" for this ballet in 1942 received 22
curtain calls.

Wednesday Schedule
The following is the class

schedule'or Wednesday mom-

ing.
First period: 8-8:36a.m.
Second period: 8:46-9s20 a.m.
Third period: 9:30-10:06a.m.
Fourth period: 10:16-10:60a.m.

Classes will follow the usual
schedule in the afternoon.

$PNrrPN~.~X~:~rid:~/2

Ne science schedules

open house, fliln festival
-Several 4&minute color movies, plus

shorter'films and slide shows and four full
,floors M@splays.and.demonstrations of
subjects and techniques in biology and

'acteriology 'will be ppresented to the
public'.dnring the Life Sciences Open
House- and- Fgm Festival-7-10 p.m.
tonight„ in the Life Sciences Building at
the Univetsfty of Idaho.

Thi "anmfal- open house, sponsored by
thi.. Delfaitment of Biological Sciences
and the Department of -.Bacteriology,.

. - .drew.apprmimately 500 visitors last year.

LADIES FALL COATS.
Reg. $30.00to $100.00....

LADIES FALL DRESSES.
All from New Fall Selection's.
Reg. $10.00to $60.00.......

1/2 &t 1/3 off

I/2 a I/3 nn

YOUR CHOICE
~ Slacks ~ Tops
~ Blouses . ~ Sweaters ..
Very Special Selection of
LADIES PANT SUITS....
Hurry —New Arrivals.

1/3 off

GROUP MEN'S SUITS.
Reg. $65.00 to $125.00..
IVIEN'S DOU BLEKNIT SLACKS.
Plain colors and patterns.
Reg. $16.00....................

Reg. $1S.OO..........

....s.i. 25% to 1/2 nff

.....s.i. 8$.99

.....s.i. 8'l1.9$

YOUNG MEN'S PERMA-PRESS FLARE BOTTOM SLACKS.
Assorted patterns and fabrics.
Reg. $9.00to $13.00................;.............,... 1/3 off

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS. Plain colors and assorted patterns.
Long sleeve 2-button cuff.
Reg. $6.00 and $6.50......................................s.i.84.9$

...s.i. 'I/3 offGroup of Discontinued Numbers of BILLFOLDS, FRENCH PURSES,
CIGARETTE CASES and others...;......................,......
PANTIES, BIKINIS and full fashion —colored and white.
Reg. $1.25to $2.00.......................™....,.....
PARK AVENUE HOSE SALE:
1.Hush Hush, one size Panty Hose. Our reg. 990

Two size Bikini Panty Hose. Reg. 99e...............
2. Parkilon 4 size luxury Panty Hose. Our reg. $1.79.

Nonrun 4 size Panty; Our reg. '$1.70.
Opaque Panty Hose, Our reg. $1.79.
Support Hose. Our reg. $1.79..................

.....S.). 99C

Sale
&9c or 3/82.00

....s.i. 81.39or 3/84.00

....s.i. 82.&& or 3/8&.0ll
3. Support Panty Hose.

Our, regular $3.50.........
GROUP..OF JEWELRY.

.'eg. $1.00.....................,.. ~ ~ .' ..~....Sale 1/2 price

I lllll

Saasss;, ~ Saasaag,e- ——
l~

SPECIAL STORE HOURS: SAVE UP TO

OPEN 'TIL 9:00
Tues.. Weris., Thurs., Fri. Nights

(
SALE ENDS SjAT.
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a~uses on reicln
open a door for me and stuff hke that,
the beauty queen said.

Miss Church said her official duties as
homecoming queen will be to act as a
University of Idaho hostess for different
groups that visit the campus this year.
, She said she wants to be a teacher when
she graduates and possibly teach first or
seco
woul
som

write," Miss Church said. "I do think
personality should have something to do
with the way people vote, however, I'm
not quite sure how you could run a contest
in this way," she explained.

Miss Church's favorite food is canadian
bacon pizza and her favorite singing group
is The Carp'enters. When asked what she
felt would be the ideal man the
elementary education major replied, "a
masculine athletic type who likes sports

, like football and basketball. He would also
have to have a good sense of humor but be
able to be serious at times."

Miss Church said she doesn't consider
herself to be a "women's liber." "I
believe that women should have some
equal rights but I still like having a guy

ged successful
the best floats included Houston and
Carter Hall, first place; Alpha Gamma
Delta and Lambda Chi Clpha, second
place; and Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, third place.

Trying to thank everybody and finding a
better method for running the contest
seemed to be the only problems this
year's homecoming queen, Kathy Church,
experienced last week.

"You really want to thank people that
helped you but there is no wa'y to reach
everybody," the five-foot, six-inch, browA-
eyed, brown-haired junior explained.

"My hall stuck me up there to run but I
tried to talk them out of it," she added.
"This is the first homecoming contestI'e ever been in and I really enjoyed it
and met a lot of great people."

The native Boisean did feel that a
homecoming queen contest should be run
in a better way. "I think the Argonaut's
editorial last week was a low thing to

Homecoming jud
New stadium, moving the parade time

up an hour, and beating ISU, were con-
tributing factors in making this year'
homecoming a success, according to
Cary Walgamott, homecoming week
chairman.

"Having the stadium completed really
helped us get a lot of the alumnis to come
and having the parade at 10 instead of nine
got a lot more people out to watch than
last year," Walgamott explained.

Approximately 14,200 people attended
the homecoming game and, some 6,000
people lined the streets to see Saturday
morning's parade.

Shannon Flinn, chairman of the
homecoming parade, said the winners for

nd grade. I )ust love httle ktds and
d like to teach them school,

eday," she said.

THE ALLEY
Be here Tuesday nite for

folk music-no cover
and pressure nite

Wed.-Bud 20g-
glass

Thurs.-Ladies nite

VOTE

Michael O'Antorio
For

Freshmen Council
"Sea trtt,s t

Photo by rug 9

Willing To Work.. and To Serve

KATHLEEN CHURCH was crowned
Ul Homecoming Queen for s71 at the
Vandal rally last Friday evening.

Books Writte»y
.AGNES DE MILLE

I:-'!veen <a" 1 een
nt

:e'er)

Only $1.50
For The Best

Haircut
In Towne

Gordon Slyter

for
Freshman Advisory

Council

experience plus
enthusiasm

Vote Wednesd'ay

available in the
University Bookstore

~ To A Young Dancer

~ Dance To The Piper

~ And Promenade Home

~ Lizzie Borden:
A Dance of Death

FINE FOOD
AT THE

VARSITY.
CAFE

Downtown Moscow

DISCONTINUED TEACHING STUDIO—
Have ovei 25 new and u'ed guitars-yamaha.
Harmony, Classic.'olk. All guitars marked
25 per cent below suggested list price. Call
882-7140.

Audience needed —apply Coffee House in the

SUB Dipper Friday and Saturday night. Shows

at 8 30 and 10 30

Have an Affair! Discreet married man wishes
to meet girls for dates, etc. Married, single-
OKI Bill, Box 2376, College Station, Pullman.

Student to split $80 rent for 2-bedroom
apartment. Inquire at 446 Lewis St. after
6.

What's in a name7 Your name? History/-

Origin. Meaning, Derivations. Free infor-

mation. Write Box 3003. Moscow.

Photography —custom film processing and

printing in 35 mm b st w: thesis work. art

copying for portfolios. Call 882-1270.

LOST: One brown briefcase. call 882-0741
after 6 00p m

AUDITION: Coffee House entertainment
needs performers. all types of acts considered-
SUB Dipper October 16, 1-4 p.m.

Marketime has a complete supply of wine-

makers, concentrate and chemical equip-
ment for the home brewer.

Fish artd Things Pet Shop. Domestic and

exotic pets. Over 110 varieties of fish.
Complete aquarium and pet supplies. 512
S, Main. 882-0756.

. Halloween party supplies
including

spiders. cats, and'witches

at CuttIngs
412 S. IVlain 882-4013

Tickets for
ADELLE DAVIS

world famous nutritionist
(Oct. 23)

MOSCOW HEAlTH FOODS
212 S.Main

For Frosh Council

IVI IKE MITCHELL
An Open Mind

TRANSCENDENTAL

MED ITATI ON
as taught by

Mafharishl Mahesh Yogi
t~t

Transcendental Meditation is a
natural spontaneous techrIique
whi+ allows each individual to ex-
pand his mind and improve his life.

First Introductory Lecture

3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Spauldlng Rm, SUB

Speaker; Sud-Goodwin =-
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At the onset, the most tragic thing that could happen would be if the referendum

issue were defined as an attempt to "sense hovr the student body feels about
intercollegiate athletics." That definition obscures any real purpose on the part of
the ASUI to approach the issue of what the proper role and purpose of intercolle-

giate athletics should be. A referendum structured on such a concept would,

quite frankly, be of little value except for giving ammunition to the status quo.
I suggest some more realistic and constructive courses of action for the ASUI

based on the assumptions: 1) that the President sincerely desires to evaluate the
positioning of athletics, but does not wish to openly engage the forces opposed to
such evaluation; 2) the University exists in service to the people of Idaho and seeks
to serve them in total rather than as special interest groups; 3) The essential first
step toward the evaluation of the athletic program is to establish the absolute of
objectivity; and 4) certain vested interests will attempt to thwart the effort first by

helping the ASUI to cut its own throat, and second by devious applications of
pressure politics on the president, foot dragging, and exploiting resistance to change
in the academic community through generally reactionary people.

From the beginning, there is no more formidable challenge than achieving
objectivity, which suggests that the ASUI must approach the question neither for
nor against athletics as it stands, but rather as the catalyst for action. Clearly the
first logical step is to examine where the program has been and where it is now. The
accumulation of historical financial information and comparative data on prior
participants might be the place to start. This will be facilitated better if criteria for

. evaluation are agreed to ahead of time.
Perhaps following that the thing the ASUI should do is to force an evaluation of

the impact of athletics on alumni and friends of the University. Using develop-
ment office listi a professionally designed survey of a very large sample of alum-
ni (preferably all 6 could be conducted to correlate contributions to the Univer-
sity and interest in it with athletics so as to put some defineable parameters on
the intangible arguments of the proponents.

A second step might be a similar survey of legislators and a sample of taxpayers.
Finally, a study —'uite apart from a yes-no referenflum —should be conducted of
the student body.

Armed with this mass of data, theoretically the ASUI should be able to lead the
President to an in depth study of the program.

Practical politics portend nothing so easy. The Alumni Office likely will be
reluctant in any effort to survey the Alums. The business office probably does not
have or will not reveal needed finarjcial data. The athletic department will literally
have a coronary. And ver) quickly emotion will supplant reason midst the student
body, because the do-or-diers of athletics will pronounce the study the work of great
underminers attempting to deprive the students of something that is "theirs";
which, of course, will be inflated immediately by those who jump to pronounce an
obituary on all athletics as of yesterday.

I see as the only hope for a viable evaluation, of athletics, the acceptance by the
ASUI that it cannot stand alone on the issue, and the determination to seek a strong
ally. I suggest that there is only one resource in the University capable of off-setting
the broadsides of the bushers —that being the faculty.

Presuming that faculty support can be generated for a total evaluation, and the
data gathered, the University will be ready to proceed with one of the most
significant moves in its history

I part by showing my battle scars of just such ordeals to implore that you know the
qupstions before you seek the answers, and that in the course of your search you
make sure you are getting the answers to your questioris. and not those of people
who perceive the University as their own private vehicle.

Editor's note: Jim Wilims,.s former student body president. wss involved when

the original deliberations shout the football stadium were going on. In this. the sec-

ond of s two-psrf series, he recalls whet wss happening behind the scenes.

Emergent from this is the fact that the decision on the nature of the athletic

program in the future is incumbent upon the President and Officers of the Uni-

versity and that to pass the total buck to the student body in the form of a ref-

erendum approaches deriliction of duty. While there is little question of the sin-

cerity of the President in seeking direction from the student'body, it should

follow rather than preceed (and bias) an intensive study of the propriety of the

program as it exists.
In that it may seem far fetched to express this point of view let me only refer

briefly to the great debacle of the athletic corn+ex. The University was fully

committed to an athletic complex (really a generic term for a football stadium

coined to satisfy the objections of student dreamers) for all practical purposes

without the knowledge of the student body. Thereafter the pie was allocated with a

very tiny slice being set aside to occupy the hours of deliberation by students seeking

the participative role.
The pattern, however, was generally laid such that the students never really had a

. hope of significantly impacting the total. This I do not believe was a case of deceit on

the part of the President, but rather the manifest limitations on the power of his

office particularly so soon after he achieved it.
It was perhaps more reflective of the absolute strength of the Athletic

Department in concert with certain alumni and officials of the University.

The real conclusion of'this epistle is to suggest that from all evidence available,

Dr. Hartung does desire a re-evaluation of the program, but that inherent in the

bureaucracy of the University are overwhelming forces impeding it, and that the

best intentions of the student body in referendum form may well aid those forces.

I would hope that by this somewhat historical perspective (perhaps called lessons

of the past still applicable) the ASUI officers might examine questions in a much

broader spope of the issue that might lend strength to a bolder departure that could

lend strength in turn to a top level evaluation of the athletic program.
As a post script to this I am compelled to make two other points. The first is a

frequent and quite natural tendency to compare U of I football potential to Notre

Dame, Texas, Alabama, ad adsurdium, who consistently receive national ranking in

athletics and thereby accrue both tangible and intangible benefits important to their

respective institutions. Similarly, U of I optimists look to Ivy'League schools for

which athletics do perform a uniquely important and vital alumni functiorl.

In drawing such shaky comparisons proponents use the blue sky question "what

if?", when the relevant questions are "why," "how," "at what cost,",and "what are

the chances of success" given the resources and environment of the University of

Idaho. I rather simplistically dismiss both aspirations; the first by noting that there

is very little room at the top and the price for buying a piece of it is staggering; the

second because it deals with prestegious private universities that: 1) have high

academic requirements even for athletes; 2) are heavily dependent upon alumni in

many regards and; 3) have been developing their programs for nearly 300 years.

In sum, the cynosure is that the U of I as a unique entity must evaluate its own

environment, resources, and priorities to determine the proper niche for

intercollegiate athletics, Comparison to other institutions at'he esoteric level of

long range goals is to tjy irrelevent because the singular mission of the school is to

meet distinct educ ional goals —not of the students or the alumni —but of the

people of the State f Idaho.
This reads like a heresy in the academic clime of the 1970's, but it is only a short

step to noting that the Regents, President, Officers and faculty of the University are

the operating agents employed by the people of Idaho to determine what those goals

should be and how they should be carried out —expediency and a sense of common

purpose suggesting that the students ought to be involved.

To wit, the earlier point that the burden of responsibility for evaluation of the
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nswhere the railroad tracks.cross the street. The street h h
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athletic program hes with the President and officers of the University.

So that the thrust of this post script is not lost I wish to clearly differentiate the

concept of goals and strategies that must be set in light of the institution's

immediate and future environment, from the concept of studying successful

programs elsewhere for designing or improving operating mechanisms. What er::,
The second part of this post script I wish to devote to soma+oughts on what the: e~., I

ASUI might do in this delicate situation. I do this with some reluctance because my.,

perspective is a distant one, some two years old, and is tempered in that I am an

alum and not a student. It may however, at least bring other questions to mind.
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been witness to a very funny comedy.
Ambulances and possibly hearses are
hilarious.

At one point along the tour a bunch of
guys'from another residence felt that they
should share their beer with the coeds.
Real funny dumping beer on them. Right
guys?

Still another instance involved a snake.
Another involved a wet floor and a well

To whom it may concern:
During the pajama parade on Friday

night clowns in attendance were
abundant. They were really funny too —if
you are the proud possessor of a sadistic
and malicious mind.

As one group of girls paraded by the
tower the clowns met them with a
barrage of water balloons. It doesn't take
a genius to figure out that a water balloon

, :::.::,',:gjI OI ja, 0 3lnlOn
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Ma)~CiQu$ g)QQgns fafltng from t ight is deadly.
Luckily, no o as ht . If the clowns had
been a little more accurate we could have

/

timed lights out drill. Sure is funny
watching a bunch of chicks pile up on a
hard floor.

Shoup Hall deserves special mention for
personal reasons. You guys were so funnyI'm still chuckling.

All you children out there who felt youwere clown for a day deserve a special
note of thanks. All malicious harrassment
came from the independent sector. Not
one instance, to my knowledge, occurred
in the Greek sector. You immature baby'
asses made the independents look real
fine. It's obvious some people still think
they are in junior high or grade school.

Congratulations on a job well done!
Disgustedly:

Leon Henrichs
Chrisman Hall

L>tter after the game
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come to the Moscow recycling Center
meeting Wednesday anoon, Oct. 13, in the
SUB.

Larry Kirkland

M~NSNRNV

Letters to the editor should
be submitted by 5:30 p.m. of the
day preceding publications.

The Argonaut reserves- the
right to refuse to print any letter
and to edit all letters in order
to comply to corresponding laws,
space limitations and Argonaut
style and policy.

The media loses a frieIId-
Chris Smith, politically seasoned "old man of the senate" will submit

his resignation at the ASUI senate meeting tonight.
Resigning for personal reasons, Chris will leave a many-facted hole

for some new political turkey to fill. Chris had experience, persistence
and (what is even better) he usually stuck up for the communications,
media in.times of trial and tribulation.

Seriously though, the Argonaut will miss the humor, the pipe-smoking
and the good advice that characterized the jaunts Chris made to this
office. He is a respected friend. —RUGG

Athletic problems elsewhere...
The fact that the Associated Students are suing the university to stop the,

construction of a physical education center on an existing football field
must seem to many students either an exercise in futility or blatant
discrimination against varsity athletics.

Neither is the case.
The issue might just as well concern a classroom teepee being built on the

present location of the North Barracks, because what is being built where
really isn't the central issue.

At issue is the question of who owns student funds once they are collected
by the university.

The students claim that since they are paying about Ltlf of the cost of the
buildings, they ought to have a say in the conditions of construction.
Further, they claim the right to another student vote on whether to build at
all.

And the students arguq they didn't have the same chance as the alumni
contributors to withdraw their funds once the football stadium had to be
"clianged "tomeet the bids.

On the other side;the university contends that the power to levy fees rests
with the State Board of Education, and therefore the regents. Thus the
university says that there is no necessity for a student vote, and.whether or
not the football stadium was correctly represented to the students is
immaterial.

The university contends that no matter vrho paid for the stadium, it
belongs to the state of Montana (the university) simply because it is on
state land.

Finally, the Exponent understands the university's position to be that
student fees become state fees —out of student control —when they are
collected. And the state, meaning the legislature and boagd of regents, give
money to the university to build buildings.

%ho ovms student funds?
Can a student-vote have any meaningfaI-effect on hovr or when a campus

building is constructed?
Should these questions have answers, and we suspect they do, the gain or

loss of-a- single stadium will seem shallow in comparison to the court's.
interpretation of student:rights,'(REPRINTED FROM THE MONTANA—

STATE UNIUERSITY EXPONENT.)

Editor,
Sunday following the football game I

toured the stadium. Two conclusions
might be drawn from such a tour:

1. Education or education opportunity
has no impact with regard to littering.

2. The pop companies are pulling one of
the biggest ripaffs ever,

Someone had already removed all the
returnable containers . by Sunday
afternoon.

I removed a V.W. load of non-
returnable bi-metal cans and hardly
dented the potential. I personally would
like to know the cost of cleaning the
stadium. At least part of this bill should
be sent to the pop companies.

Students concerned for the environment
or saving the U of I some money might
ban the sale of non-returnables in the
stadium. The pop companies do bottle in
aluminum cans in California so a
returnable non-breakable container is
available. Any one interested in banning
non-returnables in the entire state should

Not queen materia(
To a Rugg "Cutter"

When your eyes are
ENVY green,

And.NO-ONE wants YOU
for a queen,
You have to write a
nasty note
To show your cheek
that has been smote!
But one thing's true
it's plain to see.
Women equal to women
can never be!

An alumni of
good old U of I.

Dear Miss Rugg,~You have my permission to rename the
University's paper the VIRUS, such a
name will fit your present Editability.

Em Ward

'WHOT THEN? GEE —ER, I'l SE DaulgEDI I WONDER HOW THEY GOT THERE ~ ~ ~
'
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today

The Ag. Econ. Club will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the SUB. Don

Winder, state director of the FHA, will speak along with Millard

Swales from the Moscow FHA office. They will discuss job
opportunities and the function of the FHA.

Young Americans for Freedom will have a regular meeting at 7:30
p.m. tonight in the SUB.

The Borah Committee meets every Tuesday at noon in the SUB.
Students and faculty are urged to attend and submit proposals.

Ron Stephens, assistant secretary of state for elections, will

answer students'uestions at an Issues and Forums presentation at
7:30p.m. tonight in the Borah Theatre.

Members and initiates of Sigma Delta Chi will meet 'at 7:30 p.m.

tonight in the SUB. The trip to Washington, D.C. will be discussed.

Valkyries will meet at 6:30p.m. tonight in the SUB.

Candidates for Frosh Advisory Council will be featured at an

informal smoker at the Coffeehouse at 7:30p.m. tonight. Everyone is
invited to meet the candidates and exchange ideas. There will be free
coffee at this Issues and Forums sponsored event.

The date of the Domestic Students Exchange Program meeting
has been changed from Monday to tonight at 7:30p.m. in the Galena
Room of the SUB. Students will be toLd about the program and

applications for next semester's exchange will be handed out.

Theatr .
Mrs. James A. McClure will speak at 4 p.m. today in th B h
eatre. Students and the public are invited to attend this session of

Today's Woman.

this week
Blue Key interviews will be from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Wednesday and

Thursday at the Wallace Complex, The organization is open to men of
junior or senior standing. Anyone having any questions should
contact Steve Shake, 882-4561.

I.UV'S HALlliARK SHOP
has

calenders for everybody—
from children to

horosceope readers
314S.Main

Any Unwanted

Spills or

Stains'pss.
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A great gift or gag Idea.

. Ideal room decoration...
perfect for parties. Send
any bgw or color photo,
Polaroid print, cartoon or 3p
magaline photo. For slides
and negatives, add'1.00 .$
per poster. Better originals . ~

produce better posters.-
Glant bgw poster mailed in tube.

I I/g x 2 Ft. $2.i'r0 —I X.4 Ft. ST.SO
BLOW-OPB fN PSYCHEDELIC COLOR. Any photo
made into a poster In psychedelic Red, Green,
Blue or Yellow. Only ln ii>UU x E ft. LB 13.50
and 2 ii 3 ft; Q 14.50, Specify desired color.

—RINM SERVICE orderc shinned is t det 'hg hrct
creen med. Add sg oer oocler orderml.
'reef eriglnel fetoreml endeoieged. Add Sdc lor solfege end
hendung for tlcH Iwm ordered w Y. Ioctdente mw Unlec

tee. Send chere, ecch or ee.o. tno c.o.o.l let

NXI.pOSTN Oept. 000,'10 E.Zg St > N.Y> 10010:-

The student chapter of AIME will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
SUB.

Theta Sigma Phi members will meet for an important meeting at
noon Wednesday in the SUB. All members are urged to attend.

The Moscow Recycling Center members will . meet at noon
Wednesday in the SUB.

Student Poetry reading is set for every Wednesday night from 7:30
-9 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of the FOB. Come listen and/or read.

and/or discuss.
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The Ham Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the SUB.
IAnyone interested is invited to attend.

The Rodeo Club will meet at 7 p.rfL. Wednesday in Ag. Scient'ce

204. Everyone is invited to attend.
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Paradise Valley chapter of the Idaho State Employees Association

will meet at 7:$0 p.m. Thursday in-the SUB. All State employees are-
invited to attend.

Student Code of Conduct committee members will meet from
7:30-9p.m. Thursday in the SUB.

The New Vandal Ski Club will have a membership meeting at 7:30.
p.m. Thursday in the SUB. Plans for this year include a semester
break trip to Banff, a spring ski trip. weekend trips and social
functions.

Gambling, games and entertainment will highlight the third annual
3 ~Las Vegas Days Fnday night. The event will Include a roulette

wheel, can-can girls and free gifts. It is sponsored by Delta Gamma
and Gault Hall.
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Eiguren.
Another session will be devoted to thP

issue of 18-year-old majority legislation.
This involves the proposals to lower the
legal age to 18 in almost all areas.

In addition to these project sessions, th5
ISGA functions to facilitate. the exchange
of information and ideas among student
government leaders throughout the state.
It also serves as a pressure group fof
student interests in relations with the
Legislature, Board of Regents, and other
Executive agencies.

Topic of festivals
The handling of.rock festivals and other

„large groups will be the topic of a
discussion to be conducted to Slayton an/
Larry Prince. Program Director foE
Boise State College.

All Idaho week will also be planned.

Establishment of a statewide student
lobby is one of the projects to be discussed
at the Idaho Student Government
Association Conference to be held Oct. 14-
16 in Boise.

This student lobby could be a relatively
powerful organization which would take
stands on specific issues rather than back
candidates, according to Doug
Oppenheimer, ASUI Senator.

Senators Oppenheimer, Eiguren, and
Scale will attend the meeting with ASUI
President Mary Ruth Mann and Vice-
President Tom Slayton. Breck Rich will
represent student services and the U of I
drug team at the conference to be held at
the Ramada Inn.

Voter information
A session on voter registration

information will be conducted by
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SPRING SEMESTER—lSRAEL

For Humanities Students
Brandeis University/The Jacob-Hiatt institute

Study centered in Jerusalem/February-June, 1972
Limited to 30 Students

Juniors, Seniors and Grad students eligible.
Four courses/History, Literature, Archaeology, Bible

. Earn 16 credits
. Knowledge of Hebrew or Arabic preferr'ed

Cost: $2000/Tuition, room, board, round-.trip travel
Application deadline November 1st,

THE HIATT INSTITUTE
8randeis University

Nfaltham; Massachusetts 02164
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of the better defensive teams Idaho faces.
They downed the Vandals 17-10 in
Pullman last year and have 13 defensive
lettermen returning this season.

Jack Burke is a veteran at fullback and
he has help with Mitchell True at running
back and Carlos Brown at quarterback,
both junior college transfers, in the
offensive backfield.

Mike Barr at cornerback, Pat Cosgrove
at defensive tackle and Joe Radovich at
defensive end are veterans with plenty of
experience.

"We expect another hard-nosed game
and a game which will be decided in the
"front lines," Robbins added.

The Vandals will fly to Stockton by
Eastern Airlines charter on Friday and
will quartere'd at the Holiday Inn. They
plan a late Friday workout in Pacific's
Memorial Stadium.

fPg II<i ii iii

.,'.'.winning

football'team on the road for four
''„weeks, stopping first at Stockton, Calif.,

.;,'.%here they will meet the University of the
'.:::.Pacific Tigers in a 2 p.m. game on
," - 'Saturday.

In one of the most successful
,;:Homecoming games in history, Idaho"..': 'dedicated a new stadium, plaved before

,one of the largest home crowds in years
I
'..:(14,200) and rippled Idaho State 40-3 for

,",„;,; their third straight win of the year and
> @y'".,'heir seventh win in the past 10 games.

"It was a team victory with some
excellent individual efforts and I was
mighty proud of the way the team played
for the home folks and the students,"
Coach Don Robbins said.

"We were able to play 55 squad
,'members and all of the players were able

„;>i to see plenty of action. There were no
injuries and Rick Seefried, who was used

Irl, .:,sparingly, will be ready to go this week
!:„..:,"after resting his injured knee," Robbins

added.
.'-.'!Ill '; Robbins also said that Fred Riley, who

ran for 109 yards, scored one touchdown,
I c':caught three passes for 34 yards and ran

:back a kickoff for 38 yards, was named
. 'the Offensive Player of the Week. Rand

Marquess, graded out at 86 per cent, had
16 tackles, deflected a pass and made four

.big defensive plays to take the Defensive
lf';.:~

' Player of the Week award. Kelly Courage,
Il j"'+,junior quarterback and punt-return

player, won the Vandal Award for his four
»;.i...punt returns for 101'yards, including one

for a 78-yard touchdown romp.
'Riley and Ric'ardo Castillo, specialist,

- are co-leaders in scoring with 18 points
each, while Frank Doctor has the best
rushing average with a 4.2 yards per

,",'„'-, carry mark. Riley is second with a 3.5
:average.- Jack Goddard, who caught the
-first touchdown pass in the new"Idaho

stadium, leads the receivers with 13
,''~ receptions and 134 yards. Steve Hunter

upped his punting average to 40.5 on 38
punts.

Robbins said that Pacific was a team
,':4+ much like Idaho with an extremely tough

schedule. They meet teams like UTEP,
'iami, and San Diego State and have one

..i.Idaho douvns Canada
offense effective

<.",',,' Soccer fans enjoyed a winning weekend
Saturday and Sunday as the ASUI Soccer
Club respectively defeated Selkir and
Notre Dame, Canada, 10-1, 9-0. What was .

.':, e potentially two of the toughest games of
, the year turned out to be easy victories.

Coach Alan Rose initiated-a 5-3-2 lineup
instead of the previous 4-2-4 to increase

!:,'-4.the scoring potential. The extra man up
'front worked quite well, as the'vandals

performed excellent ball control and
'assing.! Led by. Sylvano Guerrero, the Idaho

team played their usual defensive game
and held their opponents near scoreless
before an approximated 500 fans both

<;:i- 4 days.

,-';- -:-.Tanker victory
,'=-.,".'-', Bonzer scores 5

The Vandal tankers continued their
„'l;.+winning ways Friday night defeating the

WSU Cougar Water Polo team 134. Their
.:,:: record now standsat2-0.

..-"-;;-..-.Center. forward Bob Bonzer led Idaho
'with five goals.and Larry Kupper, John
Aspell and Brad Hillinger each added two

I 'oals for the cause.
WSU opened the scoring qnd Idaho tied

it quickly. They traded goals again and

the score at the end of the first qu'arter

,;::,- was 22;—but-Idaho. came..back with five
second period goals to put the game out of

<i ';',>.reach of the Cougars.
The sext home action for the Vandals

will be Oct. 22 when Montana invades the
"'-...Idaho swimming center'.

0
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WIDE RECEIVER, JACK GODDARD, 89, broke three tackles and scored
on a Tom Ponciano pass in Saturday's Homecoming game with Idaho State.
It was the first touchdown pass in the new stadium as the silver and gold
won, 40-3.
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Van Heusen makes your vibrations visible!

Styles, patterns and colors that really send
out your message. Get with it!

Get your body into a Van Heusen 417 Body Shirt.
Give real style to your vibes!

VISIT VOSS VIA SAS...Skithe fabulous slopes of Voss, Norway.
Frolic in Copenhagen. Two lucky people will win a free round
trip ticket via SAS Scandinavian -Airlines.'end your name and
address to: The Van Heusen College Contest, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10016.Contest Closes, November 30, 1971.Void
where prohibited by law

VA N HEUSEN'- —-] --- - - --l "- --
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Mountain folk

i)rass an< 'ar((ier.;,Ii(
ny John Foley

It might be said that as winter approaches the Palouse ',
>) [I

abandoned farmhouse
eadied for winter. It,.> <, Jeaks now belong to the .~1(e

As school dragged on

Moscow Mountain is beginning to bloom.
Virtually. every old and previously

and line shack is being rebuilt and r
seems that at least 62', of Moscow's fr
mountain.

Things have happened to the kids.
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place is the world headquarters of the
Peanut Butter Army. Three Idaho archi-
tecture students are busy racing the wea-
ther as they attempt to winterize a roof-
less, partially sideless, and unheated line
shack. So far, they'e put plastic over the
roof and are holding it down with ply-
wood. They'e trying to get some foam
insulation to do up the walls but admit
that the stuff is pretty expensive right
now. Alternative insulating plans call
for straw, or dirt, or gunny sacks or pos-
sibly dirt and straw filled gunny sacks
and just sand bagging the place.

There's a small pot bellied stove in-
side the rather small building, and just
possibly the most creative bedding ar-
rangement to be found.

The folks there-at World Headquarters
don't seem to be too worried about tres-
passers. As one of them said, "If some-
body rips you off you just have to figure
they need it more than you do. You just
can't lock up a place like this, people are
free to use it but you just have to hope
they don't rip you off." This seemed to be
the majority opinion on the subject.

A couple of roads over and a little high-
.er on the hillside is season's most enter-
prising'roject. Cope'Gale;.a rec'ent dra-
ma graduate of the U of I, is building a
cabin. Sunday he had kind of a "cabin
raising-party" to get the .walls up but.
there-was.sometjiing-of a problem in that
no one-seemed to know what to do. The
project's. carpenter. was off on the other

or as ideas have changed about liveable lifestyles people
have gotten themselves out of the town looking for a little
peace and quiet. As one mountain resident pointed out,
"When people move out here they'e still pretty gung-ho
about school but within a year they'e dropped out and are
just digging the trees."

This seems to be pretty. accurate. Most of the farms we
found with college age kids on them were teneted by Uni-
versity of Idaho dropouts. They didn't seem to see any future
in continuing their education for the present; "maybe some-
day." They all seem to be very happy just working around
their places and sometimes holding down a part time job in
town to buy the groceries.

One of the biggest problems the mountain folk are having
is communication. They all desperately need certain mater-
ials for houses, (such as roofing material and insulation)
and don't know where to go for good prices, or for that mat-
ter, just. to find the needed items. Also, some places have @~,;:;„.',;.';=""'.»''...--",.:„
an excess of material and don't know how to get rid of it.
"What we need up here is some kind of Freak's Shopping
Guide; it would help a lot. "

Up at the north end of the mountain is a place sometimes
called The Leper Colony and sometimes called "look out
for the sor»wf-a-bitch with the SAotgun." Bill Keith, who
owns the place, has 'some definite ideas about conduct to-
wards trespassers. Bill complains quite loudly about people
coming out from town and trashing up his land and has

,»r-,.--.-,r...-~ sworn to shoot the next person he catches
doing it. He is also worried about people

:.","".;,:~4."::,'.,=,','gj~'-'-,'~I'4>-:,.~ripping, him off and even "torching the"* ~"'~" ""~ '+ '''" "'"~i place." He claims he walked into the
Latah County Sheriff's office, slammed
his gun down on ihe desk and asked that
his gun be registered and that he be made
a deputy sheriff. According to Bill the
sheriff was somewhat shook, but Bill
didn't get deputized. Keith told the sheriff
that from now on he was doing it his own
way. Since that time, the sheriff's depu-
ties seem to be patroling the road pretty
regularly. The Leper Colony has an over-
supply of zucchini squash and leather
and need insulating material and a beam
across the living room ceiling to keep this
winter's snow from caving in the roof.
The residents are sure that this is to be
another 50 below winter.

Down the road half a mile from, Bill'

~~J(+

ar
side of Troy helping a friend get in his
winter's supply of firewood.

Cope plans to be living in the cabin by
the end of the month but he seems to be
the only optimist around. There is a lot of
work left but at least the desire is there.

The cabin was designed by Jon Norstog,
an Idaho architecture who lives on a farm
of his own on the back side of Paradise
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Ridge, and appears to include, when constr ct~, everythin an onein a home, with the possible exception of 'bo
u~f~iendly old-timer a half mile down a road that

-snowy. Total cost of this project is expected to be und )2500,
No one was home along the Robinson Lake-Troy super-highwa, ev rhave been cutting firewood or chasing city women. Howevei, there wlife out on American Ridge past Tro . At th

building a sauna bath to complement a pretty good list of facilitiWinter won't be much of a hardship there except for th dAcross'the road, some people are just moving into an old sha(ck'a(nIjto get it ready for snow. Thev've bought a pick-up and roof
'heyneed firewood and sometfr(ng 'to feed their goview of Bear Creek (pronounced "~~ick") Gor e f

iiijhe view~s two more -".peoples'-farms —"o(n the far side-,— ——
orge rpm the house and mclu"

As some of the Whitman County yyashington farmers sa;d"There's more freaks thaii people around here."
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